Pair Programming (PP) is a common practice in Extreme programming, in which two programmers work together using a single computer.
Introduction
Pair programming is a common practice in eXtreme Programming (XP) [1] in which two programmers work collaboratively at one computer on the same design, algorithm or code. The benefits of pair programming on software development are well documented in [2] , [6] and [11] , and include improving design quality, reducing defects, reducing staffing risks, enhancing technical skills, and improving team communications.
Although pair programming has become increasingly popular, some programmers are skeptical of pairing. Many believe that pair programming success depends on the personality traits of the pairs. Dick and Zarnett [4] argue that not all programmers are suited for pair programming and team members should be selected based on personality traits. They observed that effective communication, comfort working with others, self confidence, and ability to compromise are the four essential traits for effective pair programming. Katira et al. [7] experienced that in the classroom compatible student pairs form a better productive work relationship. They found that students' perception of their partner's skill level has a significant influence on their compatibility, and freshmen work better with partners with different Myers Briggs personality type. Thomas et al. [9] found that students with more confidence in their programming skills like pair programming the least.
In this research we study the impact of personality traits in pair programming. The hypothesis is that pairing programmers based on certain personality traits helps ensure the success of pair programming.
We first identify the perceived five most important personality traits in pair programming by surveying both programmers in the industry and university students in programming classes. We then run experiments to determine if any one of the identified personality traits is critical to the success of pair programming. The experiments are conducted with university students taking CS1 introductory programming classes. The success of pair programming is defined in terms of both the compatibility of the pair partners and the quality of the code produced.
The major steps for this research are summarized as follows: 
Identify the Perceived Most Important
Personality Traits
On-line Surveys
An online survey was conducted among professional programmers in industry to identify the critical personality traits in pair programming. To narrow down the choices, fifteen personality traits were selected from the list of thirty-nine personality characteristics prepared by University of Denver Career Center [10] . The survey participants were provided with the list of fifteen personality traits, accompanied by descriptions as shown in Table 1 . The participants were then asked to select and rank "the five most important traits that you would like your pair programming partner to have." 
Survey Results
Based on the responses from 60 programmers in the software industry who took the survey, we found that 75% of the participants ranked Open-minded as the most important personality trait followed by Creative, Attentive, Logical, and Flexible. However, if we separate the programmers based on their experience with pair programming, the results were slightly different. Although both experienced and nonexperienced groups rank Open-minded and Creative as their top two choices, the experienced group placed a higher value on Attentive, Logical, and Active, while the non-experienced group ranked Logical, Responsible, and Attentive as the other three most important personality traits. Note that "nonexperienced" refers only to the fact that those respondents had little experience in pair programming.
Since subsequent phases of the study were planned around students as the subjects for the personality trait experiments, the same online survey was administered to students in a programming course with one semester of pair programming experience. Twenty-two students took the survey, and ranked the five most important traits in the order of Responsible, Logical, Openminded, Flexible and Attentive.
A summary of the survey results are given in Table 2 . 
Perceived Important Personality Traits
The findings were somewhat consistent in the sense that Open-minded, Logical, and Attentive were on all lists, and Creative, Responsible, and Flexible were on at least two of the lists.
Notice that Responsible was the top choice of students and the fourth choice of the non-experienced pair programmers in industry, but was not among the top five traits selected by experienced pair programmers in industry. One possible explanation is that there are less serious ramifications for lack of responsibility in an academic environment, meaning that there are a higher percentage of irresponsible students than professionals. Creative was highly ranked by industry programmers but not by students. This might be attributed to the fact that student assignments in introductory programming classes are typically not very complicated, and therefore creativity was not perceived as being as important.
The final list of personality traits selected for study consists of Open-minded, Creative, Logical, Responsible, and Attentive. Open-minded, Logical, and Attentive appear on all survey groups' top five personality traits, and Responsible and Creative were included in light of the preceding discussion. Although Flexible appeared on more than one list, it was not deemed to be highly rated enough to be included in the study.
Running the Experiment
The experimental design for this study was submitted to and approved by the Human Subjects Review Board at the university level in spring 2006. Upon receiving that approval we recruited a total of 68 undergraduate students from three sections of CS1 programming classes who consented to participate in the study. However, the number of participants were reduced to 58 (29 pairs) due to student dropping classes among other events. Since many of the participants were new to the practice, the concept of pair programming was explained in detail prior to the study.
Personality Traits of Participants
The first objective was to determine the personality traits of the participants so that they could be paired accordingly. A personality trait test was prepared and given to the participants. The test contained a total of 40 questions, eight questions for each of the five personality traits under study. The questions were carefully selected from the website maintained by the International Personality Item Pool [5] . After all test results were tallied, each participant was assigned five scores, one for each of the personality traits.
Correlation among Personality Traits
The existence of correlation among personality traits had to be investigated since one personality trait potentially could be highly correlated to another, thereby causing bias in the experiment. A stepwise regression test was performed for each of the personality traits using the personality trait test result.
The resulting correlation coefficients between each pair of the five personality traits are given in Table3.
Table 3. Correlation coefficient values
As shown in Table 3 , we found that there was a high correlation of .709 between the traits of Openminded and Creative. In other words, the data showed that participants who have a high rating for the Openminded trait are likely to have a high score for the Creative trait as well. As a result, the Creative trait was integrated into the Open-minded trait to prevent dependency in the variables. The combination of the two traits resulted in the following four personality traits to study:
Pairs Based on Personality Traits
For each personality trait in the study students were categorized into two levels: high or low. For instance, a student might be high Open-minded, low Attentive, low Responsible, and high Logical. For each personality trait, there were three possible pair combinations: high/high, high/low and low/low.
Students were paired based on their personality traits according to the following experimental design. We attempted to have as equal as possible the numbers of pair combinations (high/high, high/low and low/low as discussed above) in each personality trait to maximize the amount of information that could be obtained statistically.
A pair programming assignment was given at the end of the sixth week. The schedule was carefully designed to allow students to become comfortable with pair programming through weekly paired programming labs. The project used in the experiment was their third programming assignment for the semester, and involved the use of graphical objects. The students were given one week to finish the assignment in pairs. 
Quality of Code and Pair Compatibility
Two major criteria were used to measure the success of pair programming: the quality of the code produced and the compatibility of the pairs.
In order to measure the quality of the code, guidelines were prepared and made available to students so that they were aware of how the quality would be measured. Major areas of focus included output correctness, required documentation, good programming style, correct use of objects, and interface design. The measuring was done by a single person to ensure consistency. A score ranging from 0 to 75 was recorded for each pair for later analysis.
The compatibility measurement was done by an online survey administered to participants immediately after the assignments were turned in. Questions such as "I enjoyed pair programming with my partner" and "My partner and I were a perfect match" were included in the survey. Each compatibility assessment was based on a Likert scale ranging from 1 to 4.
Analyzing the Data
Both the quality-of-code scores and the compatibility scores were analyzed with respect to each of the four personality traits.
Recall that for each personality trait there were three possible pairing combinations: LL (both partners have a low level of the trait), HL (one pair partner has a high level of the trait and the other has a low level of the same trait), and HH (both partners have a high level of the trait). The objective was to determine for each personality trait whether the pair programming result would be different if pairs are matched according to level of the personality trait.
Statistical Analysis
Since the students were from three different classes and there might be confounding effects among the different classes (blocks), the first thing we did was to run an ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA) to detect the potential "blocking effect." We found that the error that can be reduced by introducing the blocking factor in this experiment is relatively small compared to the "mean square error" in the model. The readers are referred to [3] for more details on block designs.
A one-way ANOVA was used to analyze the code quality score (response variable) versus each one of the four personality traits (factors), and each factor had three different treatments: LL, HL, and HH. The null hypothesis can be stated as H 0 : LL = HL = HH.
In other words, we are testing to see if there is a significant difference in the quality of code produced between the three ways of pairing particular personality traits. If we reject the null hypothesis statistically, then pair-wise comparisons will be performed to further determine the difference among the three treatments. Four ANOVA were performed, one for each of the four personality traits, and the results are summarized in Table 4 . We failed to reject the null hypotheses (H 0 ) for all four personality traits based on the ANOVA results at a 95% confidence level. That means there was no evidence that matching pairs based on personality traits made a difference in the quality of the code produced. However, when examining code quality with respect to the Open-minded trait, we found that both the HL and HH pairs produced substantially higher scores than the LL pairs produced. The average scores of HH and HL were 68.000 and 68.100 respectively, compared to the 65.455 of LL. We found similar results for the Responsible category as well.
A possible reason for the failure to reject the null hypothesis for the Open-minded and Responsible traits, despite the obvious differences, could be due to the uneven variances of the three treatment results. ANOVA assumes equal variance of each treatment result. To obtain a more accurate ANOVA result, more data is needed, or a more appropriate statistical test such as Satterthwaite's Approximation [8] could be used.
Additional experiments have been planned for later in the semester. Another concern the authors plan to address is that CS1 classes consist of many nonmajors, and therefore the technical skill level of the students could vary widely. The difference in skill level may have more impact on the quality of the code than the difference in personality traits. To compensate for this potential concern, the planned experiments will also include fifty students in two sections of CS2 classes. Since students in CS2 are mostly majors, the skill level variation will be narrower. Ideally, the participants in the experiment should possess the same level of programming skill so that the differences in personality traits are more visible. Also, the authors plan to use Satterthwaite's Approximation to analyze the data if uneven variances are detected in future data sets.
A one-way ANOVA was also used to analyze the compatibility score versus each of the four personality traits. Again, we failed to reject the null hypothesis at a 95% confidence level. The results are summarized in Table 5 . In addition to the uneven variances of the treatment results, another possible reason we failed to reject the null hypothesis could be that the range of 1 to 4 for the compatibility score was too narrow. The narrow range might cause the standard deviation to be unnecessarily high relative to the average score. To obtain a better result next time, we will again need additional subjects as well as a wider range for the compatibility score.
Summary and Future Work
In this study we first identified the perceived most important personality traits for pair programming by surveying both programmers in industry as well as university students in programming classes. Student participants were then paired according to their personality traits and a pair programming assignment was given. To determine the success of pair programming, we measured both the quality of the code produced and the compatibility of the pair partners. Statistical analyses were then performed to determine whether or not matching pairs according to their personality traits affects the success of pair programming.
The preliminary result of this research showed that matching programmers based on their level of Openminded and Responsible could result in higher quality code. However, we failed to show that the differences were statistically significant. Reasons for our inability to show them to be statistically significant will be addressed in future studies. The authors also intend to conduct a similar experiment with programmers in industry.
